
PASTOR’S DEVOTIONAL
“There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear…” – 1 John 4:18

A highlight of summers in New Jersey was when we took our annual trip

to the boardwalk at Seaside Heights, where we enjoyed the rides, games

of chance, and food stands that faced the ocean.  But there was one place

along the boardwalk that I didn’t enjoy: the “Fun House.”  I use quotation

marks because I never found it to be very much “fun”; in fact, it was a

place that filled me with fear.  A “fun house” is defined as a place that

seeks to “distort conventional perceptions and startle people with unstable

and unpredictable physical circumstances within an atmosphere of wacky whimsicality.”

(Wikipedia).  Some people evidently enjoy such experiences; but for me, the fun house was a

scary place that I tried to avoid every time we were in Seaside Heights.

It was easy to avoid the fear that lurked inside the fun house; but it isn’t always as easy to avoid

the fears that confront us in life.  Some fears are beneficial; it’s important to teach children a

healthy respect for the dangers of fire, or running out into traffic, or jumping out of a high tree. 

But other fears can be crippling; fear can prevent us from attempting new challenges or taking

risks that might lead to personal growth.  Some fears can become so deeply embedded within

us that they become phobias, irrational fears that can physically and psychologically cripple a

person.  Fear is a fact of life, but fears can so control us that they rob us of the abundant life that

God desires for all God’s children.

As we enter the season of Lent this month, we will be reflecting on how God’s love can help us

overcome these life-denying fears.  The theme for this year’s midweek Lenten services is Perfect

Love Casts Our Fear, rooted in biblical teachings on love from both the Old and New

Testaments.  We will gather on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm, worshiping with the beloved Holden

Evening Prayer service that has been a part of our Lenten worship at Zion for many years.  Each

week’s meditation will focus on the uniqueness of God’s love and how the love of God can serve

as an antidote to our fears and anxieties:
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· March 13: “Love Your Neighbour As Yourself”

· March 20: “Who Will Separate Us from the Love of God?”

· March 27: “Love Your Enemies”

· April 3: “The Greatest of These is Love”

· April 10: “We Love Because God First Loved Us”

(Note: Worship will be in the Chapel on this date)

In his sermon “Antidote to Love,” Martin Luther King Jr. reminds us that fear is not something

that we can overcome on our own, but is mastered through the perfect love of God that casts

out all fears that seek to enslave us:

· “The kind of love which led Christ to a cross and kept Paul unembittered amid the angry

torrents of persecution is not soft, anemic, and sentimental.  Such love confronts evil

without flinching and shows in our popular parlance an infinite capacity ‘to take it.’ 

Such love overcomes the world even from a rough-hewn cross against the skyline.”

The season of Lent is a time when we hear God’s call for us to “return to the LORD your God, for

he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding with steadfast love” (Joel 2:13).  It is

this “steadfast love” (hesed) of God which “never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; they

are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.” (Leviticus 3:22-23).  It is this love of God

which is ours in Christ Jesus our Lord that “charms our fears and bids our sorrows cease, sings

music in the sinner’s ears, brings life and health and peace.” (ELW Hymn 886), assuring us that

nothing “will separate us from the love of God that is ours in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans

8:39).

“I have my fears – but they don’t have me.” – Peter Gabriel.

May the call of Lent bless us with the assurance that while our lives will always be filled with

fears, these fears need not enslave us or deny us the joy that is ours as children of God.  May

each of us experience the perfect love of God that overcomes the crippling powers of fear, so

that we might love others as God has loved us.

Yours in Christian love,

Pastor Jeff Laustsen

VICAR’S DEVOTIONAL
“For now the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers appear on the earth; the

time of singing has come, and the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land.” – Song of
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Solomon 2:11-12

Winter will soon pass and spring will blossom forth with a newness of life! Soon the snow will

melt, the birds will sing, and beautiful spring flowers will blossom. As I write this, I am watching

the buds of my calla lily surface from the dirt. Although they are small and

difficult to spot, they have inspired hope in a newness of life. Springtime often

reminds me of the Christian journey from darkness into light, from death into

victory, from our past into the hope of our present and our future. In witnessing

the natural spring process of creating and recreating, I am reminded of God’s

love that surrounds us on a continual basis. A love that is full of acceptance,

kindness, compassion, and forgiveness – a love that is with us in all seasons, even amidst the

cold reality of winter. 

The trouble of course, can often be spotting God’s love when the winter storms are raging. For

me, there is a beauty in the snow; the refreshing white blanket that covers the earth reminds

me of God’s willingness and ability to make all things new. Likewise, through the chill of the

winter breeze, I am reminded of the warmth of the breath of life that lives in and through me

– the very breath given to me by God.

Nature is often one of the easiest places for me to spot God’s creating and re-creating acts of

love. Yet, God is an active participant in all areas of our lives, constantly reminding us of His

perfect and divine love. So, I wonder, where might we identify seasons of spring within our own

lives? Where might we stop and see, hear, taste, touch, or smell God’s activity and love within

our lives? The gospel promises us that it’s there, but much like the blooming of my calla lily, it

sometimes takes time and effort to spot the presence of God’s creative love that is all around

us, each and every day.

May you find hope in the newness of spring and in the presence of God’s unfailing love.

Vicar Jonah 

ASH WEDNESDAY: MARCH 6
On Wednesday, March 6, we begin our Lenten journey with our Lord to the cross

by observing Ash Wednesday. Ash Wednesday begins the sacred season of Lent

which prepares us for our Easter observances and celebrations. Our worship

service starts at 7:30 PM, with the imposition of ashes and Holy Communion.

WEDNESDAY EVENING WORSHIP
On Wednesday evenings of Lent the parish will gather to sing and

pray Holden Evening Prayer. Worship begins at 7:30 PM. Please join

us in this Lenten discipline.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 
This was the first Council Meeting after the Annual Meeting.

New Council members, namely, Tim Iredale and Dan Neumeister

were welcomed by Pastor Jeff, Chairperson of this meeting.

For this year, the following responsibilities have been assigned to Congregational Council

members by election and appointment. They are: Chairperson: Kevin Tuer (Property); Vice-

Chairperson: Elizabeth Bomasuit (Congregational Life); Secretary: Judy Stanley (Congregational

Life); Treasurer: Gerald Cook (Finance); Finance, Tim Gropp; Property: Tom Cosstick, Dan

Neummeister; Christian Education: Lynnette McLeod; Worship & Music: Elizabeth Forrest,

Lynnette McLeod, Alison Johnston; Congregational Life:  Lois Lemon;  Accessibility  Advisory: Tim

Iredale.

A thank you was extended to Chairperson Kevin Tuer, Treasurer Gerald Cook, Endowment Fund

members Mervyn Dietz and Marg Lamont for their participation with the Annual Meeting.

The Ash Wednesday Service is March 6  at 7:30 p.m.  On the same evening, a Service sponsoredth

by the Stratford & District Council of Churches will be held at the Stratford and District Christian

School at 7:00 p.m. after which they have been invited to join Zion for a special closing worship

celebration at approximately 8:15 p.m.  After the worship service, a fellowship time with

refreshments will be held in the Fellowship Hall.

Worship & Music – The trial period has ended for the weekly 8:30 a.m. Chapel Service.  This

service is now an important part of our weekly worship.

Congregational Life Committee – A St. Patrick’s Day lunch and games afternoon is scheduled for

March 17 .  Lunch will be provided with your favourite card and board games following lunch. th

A sign-up sheet will be at the back of the sanctuary shortly.  Also, an outdoor church service and

pot luck picnic is being planned at Upper Queens Park Pavilion on Sunday, June 9 .  Save theth

date.  More information will follow in the April Newsletter. 



Property Committee – A recommendation from the Property Committee as to the selection of

the Company that will complete the installation of the new steel roof was approved by the

Council.  A recommendation from the Finance Committee as to the funding of this project was

also approved.  An information meeting will be held in the near future after a morning service

to bring the members up-to-date as to the details of the new roof project.

Accessibility Advisory Committee – A request was made to bring on board an architect to

complete a study pertaining to the Lift.  The study will supply us with factual information as well

as associated costs for the Lift, in order to make an informed decision on this project.  The cost

associated with this study was referred to the Finance Committee.  

New Business – We have been informed that there will not be an intern available for placement

in Stratford next year.  Discussions pertaining to how this situation will be addressed, as far as

staffing, will be tabled at our March Council Meeting.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER: MARCH 1 
This year’s World Day of Prayer Service takes place on Friday, March 1, at

2 PM, at St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church.  This is a community service

so please know all are welcome. Women, and, of course, men too.

The World Day of Prayer is an international ecumenical Christian laywomen’s initiative. It is run

under the motto “Informed Prayer and Prayerful Action,” and is celebrated annually in over 170

countries on the first Friday of March. The movement aims to bring together women and men,

of various races, cultures and traditions, in a yearly common Day of Prayer, as well as in closer

fellowship, understanding and action throughout the year.  

   

YOU’RE INVITED!!!
Our Congregational Life Committee is inviting you to a St. Patrick’s Day

luncheon on Sunday, March 17 after our worship service. Sandwiches,

dessert and drinks will be provided. After lunch, we will have card and board

games to enjoy. A sign-up sheet will be at the back of the Church for anyone

interested in coming. For more information, please contact one of your

Congregational Life Committee members. SAVE THE DATE - Sunday, June

9! Church  service and summer picnic lunch at Upper Queen’s Park

Bandshell. More information to follow in the April Newsletter!

FRIENDSHIP MEAL
Our Friendship Meal continues to serve people in need in our

community. We are now serving around 100 people a month which

unfortunately indicates that things are difficult for some people. Our next

Friendship Meal will be  Friday March 29 at 5 PM. Volunteers are needed

to prepare, cook, serve, and clean-up. That could mean you and you are

welcome to help out. Indeed, we need you! Questions? Please call Sister Jean Widmeyer (519-

273-6810).

ZION WOMEN OF FAITH
World Day of Prayer will be held on Friday, March 1 at 2 PM, at St. Joseph’s

Roman Catholic  Church. Joining them will be Joanne Cosstick, Jan Bennewitz,

Ellen Wolfe, Wendy Hansen and Mary-Lou Drown. Thank you  for offering to

represent Zion.

WOF Executive Meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 5 at 10 AM.

Regular Meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 27 at 7:30 PM.

We always welcome new members.  Ellen Wolfe (WOF President)

ZION TABLE FOR SENIORS
Tuesday, March 26 will be our next  Zion Table For Seniors luncheon and

program. Along with an always tasty lunch, we will be learning about a

new care service for Seniors to allow them to live in their familiar

environment (“their home”). Our speaker will be Don Ewart, who is

manager of a locally owned and operated service for Seniors within

Huron & Perth Counties, called “Better Ways For Seniors”. Come and hear Don’s personal story

that inspired him to start this service. Call Doris Bartlett (519-271-9622) or Rita Mueller (519-

271-6539) by 10 AM, Tuesday, March 19 if you wish to attend. Lunch cost is only $12.

+ IN MEMORIAM +

Noreen Wilker, January 18

Otto Bock, January 23 



STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT
What is stewardship?

Stewardship is recognizing that we, as Christians, as well as everything in

creation, belong to God.

Stewardship is proportionate to what we are able to give.  We need to

remember that the poor person’s small gift is just as important as the rich person’s big gift! 

Stewardship is the giving of ourselves and our resources with joy and gratitude for what we have

been given.  Stewardship is not something that results from a forced obligation.  Giving should

always be cheerful!  If it is not, then you are not really giving...are you?

Stewardship is the comfort of knowing that everything comes from God.  He gives us our clarity

and the vision and character of what to be and do.  

Stewardship is about being in community, working together and complementing one another’s

gifts and abilities, and with what we can offer.  It is the way we use the gifts He has given us, in

order to benefit the people in our church and those around us.

Food for thought! 

MARCH VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers assist with our Sunday morning worship services. Listed below are those who

serve in March as a reminder and as a thank you for serving.

Date Communion

Assistants

Greeters Readers Usher

Captains

Counting

Captains

Mar 3 David Bennewitz

& Ed Illman

Tom & Joanne

Cosstick   

Stephen

Fischer

Wayne Yundt Tim Gropp 

Mar 6 Vicar Jonah

Bruce

Mike & Liz

Bomasuit

Linda Weitzel Wayne Yundt N/A         

Mar 10 N/A Merlin &

Angela Leis   

Marg Lamont Jerry

Terhaerdt

Judy Stanley

Mar 17 Wayne Young &

Sister Jean

Widmeyer

Rudy & Bea

Deighton

Susan Iredale Jerry

Terhaerdt

Judy Stanley

Mar 24 N/A Wayne & Linda

Faulhafer

Sister Jean

Widmeyer

Tom Cosstick Tom Cosstick

Mar 31 N/A Paul & Norma

Hansen 

Fritz

Steigmeier

Tom Cosstick Tom Cosstick

Emergency Telephone Numbers

These are more effective than 911
When – 

You are sad, phone John 14

You have sinned, phone Psalm 51

You are facing danger, phone Psalm 91

People have failed you, phone Psalm 27

It feels as though God is far from you, phone Psalm 139

Your faith needs stimulation, phone Hebrews 11

You are alone and scared, phone Psalm 23

You are worried, phone Matthew 8:19-34

You are hurt and critical, phone 1 Corinthians 13

You wonder about Christianity, phone 2 Corinthians 5:15-18

You feel like an outcast, phone Romans 8:31-39

You are seeking peace, phone Matthew 11:25-30

It feels as if the world is bigger than God, phone Psalm 90

You need Christ like insurance, phone Romans 8:1-30

You are leaving home for a trip, phone Psalms 121

You are praying for yourself, phone Psalm 87

You require courage for a task, phone Joshua 1

Inflation and investments are hogging your thoughts, phone Mark 10:17-31

You are depressed, phone Psalm 27

Your bank account is empty, phone Psalm 37

You lose faith in mankind, phone 1 Corinthians 13

It looks like people are unfriendly, phone John 15

You are losing hope, phone Psalm 126

You feel the world is small compared to you, phone Psalm 19

You want to carry fruit, phone John 15

Paul’s secret for happiness, phone Colossians 3:12-17

With big opportunity/discovery, phone Isaiah 55

To get along with other people, phone Romans 12

ALTERNATE NUMBERS

For security, call Psalm 121:3

For assurance, call Mark 8:35

For reassurance, call Psalm 145:18

ALL THESE NUMBERS MAY BE PHONED DIRECTLY.

NO OPERATOR ASSISTANCE IS NECESSARY.

NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES.

ALL LINES TO HEAVEN ARE AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY.

FEED YOUR FAITH, AND DOUBT WILL STARVE TO DEATH.


